Introduction
Motion capture (mocap -for short) is a human body motion recording technique. Motion capture systems allow us to capture three-dimensional data which is a digital representation of the spatio-temporal structure of the motion. This technique is commonly used in sport to optimize training, in medicine for orthopedic analysis of motion impediments or to verify the rehabilitation process. Motion capture data is a source for analysis in different activity recognitions systems. The most known applications of mocap systems are movie and game production. The data achieved by mocap systems allows us to prepare realistic animations of artificial characters [1, 2] .
Motion capture systems consist of special hardware and dedicated software. There are a few different types of mocap systems on the market. Video based systems utilize video cameras, electromagnetic systems use emitters and detectors of electromagnetic field, mechanical systems use external skeletons with potentiometers and finally inertial systems use trackers with accelerometers [3, 4, 5] . Almost all of them have one common feature. They are very expensive. This situation results in a necessity to invent cheaper and more available solutions, e.g. a system which uses PlayStation Eye [6] cameras or Microsoft Kinect [7] .
This article describes how to build cheap mocap system with use of Microsoft Kinect controllers and open source computer vision frameworks. Prepared solution allows us to use one or more Kinect devices and includes the software developed in Java language on the basis of OpenNI framework and J4K library. Motion capture system application depends on the system's precision, so it was important to determine the accuracy of the new solution. The described system was tested to find its accuracy in joint angle measurements with the use of one and two capture devices. The results of conducted research represent the main part of the article.
Kinect controller
Kinect is a motion sensing input device developed by PrimeSense and Microsoft for the Xbox 360 video game console and next adopted for Windows PCs. The second version, that is Kinect One was developed for Xbox One console. Thanks to available drivers we may use them with different operating systems. Kinect controllers enable users to control and interact with the Xbox consoles remotely. The user may interact with applications through a natural user interface using gestures and spoken commands.
Kinect 360 has built in structured light emitter (number 2 in picture 1) and two CMOS cameras (numbers 3 and 6). One of them is a RGB camera, and the second is an IR monochromatic receiver for depth measurement. Spoken commands and spatial sound is recorded by a group of microphones with noise reduction (marked as number 1) [8] . [9] Kinect 360 controller is based on PrimeSense patented technology [10] . PrimeSense hardware generates a depth map of observed 3D scene. The Kinect combines structured light with two classic computer vision techniques: depth from focus, and depth from stereo for this purpose. Inside structure of Kinect One is not so exactly known yet. What is known it is that Kinect One has got Microsoft X871141-001 SoC which replaces the Prime Sense chip, and three laser diodes for structured light emission.
Laser based structured light emitter projects special pattern of multiple spots having respective positions and shapes. The positions of the spots in the pattern are uncorrelated, while the shapes share a common characteristic. The depth from focus uses the principle that stuff that is more blurry is further away. The astigmatic lens causes a projected circle to become an ellipse whose orientation depends on the depth. Depth from stereo uses parallax. The Kinect analyzes the shift of the speckle pattern by projecting from one location and observing it from another. The image of spots on the object is captured and processed so as to derive a three-dimensional (3D) map of the object [11] . Next the depth map is used for users localisation and determination of their body parts. After that joint localisations are computed and human skeletons are built. Time based differences of human body joint localisation in 3D space represent motion which may be recorded as motion capture data for further processing.
Comparison of Kinect 360 and Kinect One Microsoft datasheets is presented in Table 1 .
Available programing libraries
The described mocap solution uses Kinect controllers. To complete the system it was necessary to develop appropriate software, which would communicate with these controllers. Kinect sensor was originally prepared for Xbox game console but many different potential applications and various programing solutions give us the ability to connect it with PC regardless. PC Kinect drivers and frameworks and libraries such as: CL NUI Platform [12] Microsoft has started distributing official Kinect SDK for Windows in June 2011. Since then it is available for programmers for non-commercial use, and for commercial use since February 2012 [16] .
There are few Kinect programming frameworks which we may use freely as it was mentioned above. One of the most functional and the best extensible is OpenNI SDK. It was used to develop application for communication with Kinect 360 controller.
The OpenNI framework is an open source SDK used for the development of 3D sensing middleware libraries and applications. In other words it is API for communicating with devices which measure depth and record an image information via underlying drivers. PrimeSense NiTE middleware algorithms for interpreting depth information, e.g. user detection, hand and skeleton tracking or gesture recognitions are now available as a standalone middleware package on top of OpenNI [17] . Previously, NiTE was included into OpenNI via plug-ins. High level diagram of the OpenNI/NiTE 2 architecture is presented in Figure 2 [18] . To sum up it may be said that it is required to install a few components to develop applications which use the Kinect sensor with OpenNI. They are Microsoft Kinect SDK [19] , OpenNI and NiTE middleware. Previous release of OpenNI used a special Kinect driver but the present release is adapted to Microsoft driver from Microsoft Kinect SDK.
Microsoft Kinect SDK is required also to establish communication with Kinect One controller using J4K library. J4K uses Java Native Interface to communicate with Windows library which handles the depth, color, infrared, and skeleton streams. J4K library contains several convenient Java classes that convert these streams into Java objects. Optionally, it is possible to use JogAmp's JOGL Java library to visualize the Kinect data as 3D textured surfaces in openGL.
Multi Kinect solution
The main aim of this research was to evaluate efficiency of angle measurement with multiple Kinect 360 devices. The Kinect 360 controller uses a modified USB port. Connection to PC requires a special cable and additional power supplier which are currently attached to the device bundle. To use multiple capturing devices simultaneously it was necessary to connect them to different USB controllers because of a huge Kinect data bandwidth. If we want to develop applications we must know that not all frameworks support multi-device configuration. Multiple Kinects 360 configuration is supported by J4K, CL NUI Platform or OpenNI 2.x with NiTE 2.x. For instance, the previous releases of OpenNI and NiTE did not support it.
Chosen framework was OpenNI because of its huge functionality and previous experience. J4K was used only for connection with single Kinect One controller. This library will be used in future research with multiple Kinect One controllers.
Motion capture software
OpenNI and NiTE offer C++ standard API, but both of them also have got Java wrappers. It means that it is possible to develop computer vision and motion capture applications in C++ or Java language. Both libraries include runnable examples for both languages with source codes. Mocap solution described in this article was developed in Java programming language.
To prepare Java application for Kinect data processing it is necessary to import two Java libraries included in Redist folders inside OpenNI SDK and NiTE. They are respectively: org.openni.jar and com.primesense.nite.jar. Java wrapper uses JNI technology to invoke native functions, so it is necessary to load native libraries OpenNI and NiTE at the beginning.
The next required step is library initialisation. In this step the needed resources are reserved and the connection to capture devices is prepared. After that it is possible to enumerate the capture devices and open device connections. Sample Java code opening device connections, making UserTracker object for user tracking and opening distinct UserViewer window for each Kinect device is presented below: 
The result of the code is an application which opens as many windows as the number of controller is and each window displays the depth map with coloured users and drawn users' skeletons. Example windows are presented in Figure 3 .
A code of an application using J4K library for Kinect One is very similar. A class edu.ufl.digitalworlds.j4k.Skeleton offers a method for joint localisation retrieval:
As we can see in presented above Java code the angle was computed as a vector angle. The vector was built on the base of two successive joint localisations computed by NiTE library. Because of assumptions that it was necessary to check quality of Kinect device with Kinect SDK software and that the algorithm would use input data computed outside no additional calibration was needed on the beginning. To achieve better results for specific person appropriate mapping of measured and real angle may be done. The problem is that the configuration made by calibration step is very weak, because of the fact that joint localisation computed by SDK and NiTE are unstable and changes quite frequently. Fig. 3 . Depth maps generated by two Kinect 360 controllers with coloured user and drawn skeletons
Conducted research
Our previous research concerning invention of a cheap motion capture system was conducted with use of only one Kinect device [7] . To determine motion capture quality of the new system it was decided to verify the accuracy of joint flexion measurement. Elbow node of a human skeleton was selected to test it. The flection angles of elbow joint measured by the controller were compared to real angles determined by the lines drawn on a testing board. The board had lines marked with angles 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60 °, and 90°. The image of the testing board which was captured through Kinect RGB camera is presented in Figure 4 . The measurements were performed 30 times for each marked angle in three separate planes determined by axis X and Y, Y and Z and X and Z in left-hand 3D coordinate system. The view axis of the Kinect camera was in line with the Z axis. Average values of measured angles in each plane are presented in Table 2 . The results obtained show that the measured values are close to real values only in a plane perpendicular to the direction of the camera. The applied software has a problem with the correct calculation of joint positions (shown in Figure 4 ). The second problem is inaccurate determination of bone motion in direction parallel to camera's view axis. These problems appeared during measurements with both Kinect generations. As we can see Kinect One, the successor of Kinect 360 with more advanced depth measurement features, returned data with error level close to error level of Kinect 360.
The next step in the study was angle measurement using two Kinect 360 controllers simultaneously. A diagram of the test system is shown in Figure 5 . Distances of both Kinects 360 from the board were determined with a measurement tape. The 90° angle was adjusted with use of two Xsens MTx inertial motion trackers [3] . The maximum error of MTx tracker is equal to 2° [5] .
The angle of joint flection was calculated as an average value of measurements made by each device. Tests in YZ plane were omitted due to the fact that in this configuration one of the cameras was still covered up by testing board. Results of the measurements are shown in Table 3 . The achieved results show that the use of two Kinect controllers at the same time improved significantly the measurement. Results compared to the system with one controller even that it is Kinect One were better. In addition, the system of two Kinects allows partial elimination of errors associated with the correct determination of the position of the joints in the 3D space. Floating positions of joints resulted in large errors in the measurement in case of motion capturing by a single controllers.
Summary
Many motion capture systems are very expensive. This article shows that a cheap motion capture system may be built with the use of Kinect game controllers and available programming frameworks. Such system is able to build depth map of the observed scene, detect users and compute their skeletons' localizations or gesture recognition. The achieved skeletal data may be later used as a source for creating a realistic animation of a human like body or for different motion analysis. The captured data should be saved in a file. We may use one of motion file formats, e.g. C3D or BVH but this element of the system has not been implemented yet. The interface for saving files and sending raw data to application for motion visualisation application developed before and described in article [19] will be the next step of our research.
The accuracy of such a mocap solution is not too high. Maximum errors were over 30°. It is because of the low processing power of such simple devices in comparison to commercial mocap solutions which use more complicated hardware and computation algorithms. Motion capture quality may be leveraged by the application of multiple capturing devices. The achieved results show that the use of two Kinect devices results in better joint localisation and better joint angle measurements and that the future research should utilise multiple Kinect One devices.
The quality of recorded motion may be additionally improved by skeleton smoothing. This may be achieved with the usage of different interpolation algorithms [20] .
